CRSTL Summer Camps

(Snacks, materials and camp T-shirt included in each camp)

**Kids Coding Camp**

**June 17-21, 2019**

Cost: $120

**Session 1: 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
Students will learn how to code many different robots and experience directional and block coding. They will have the opportunity to code and program robots to meet challenges. They will also learn how different robots speak different languages and understand how programs interpret these various scripts. Students entering grades 2-4.

**Session 2: 1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.**
Students will learn how to use C coding to program Jr. Botball Robots. They will attempt to complete various challenges to enhance their coding skills and understand how each variable produces a different outcome. Students entering grades 4-6

Register your son/daughter at

---

**If I Build It – Engineering Camp**

**July 15-19, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**

Ages: Kids entering 4th -6th grades

Cost: $120

Kids will build a variety of fun, hands-on projects and learn about different career opportunities in Engineering by working in class with professional engineers and college faculty and develop an understanding of engineering design and engineering careers.

Register your son/daughter at
Art and Geometry

July 22-26, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Ages: Kids entering 5th – 6th grades

Cost: $120

This summer camp will introduce young artists and mathematicians to the connections between geometry and art. Students will create their own art designs by incorporating geometric principles into their personal artwork.

Register your son/daughter at https://secure.touchnet.com/C20271_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=2495